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Message from Town Manager
Roger L. Stancil
The Ice Storm of 2016. THANK
YOU!!! I know many Town employees
worked to clean the Town streets
and keep us all safe during this
recent weather event. Others were
on the job in less than pleasant
circumstances. It is difficult to express
how grateful I am to work with such
a dedicated professional group of
people. I appreciate your Teamwork
and Professionalism in taking
Responsibility for our jobs as stewards
of our community.
A Day for Appreciation.
Approaching is a day we stop to say
how much the people we love mean
to us. Valentine’s Day. I encourage
us all to stop and do that because
our loved ones are the support that
keeps us going in good times and bad.
I also encourage each of us to take
this time to think about the folks we
work with and how they support us
every day. We depend on each other
to succeed. No one does it alone. On
this Valentine’s Day, take a minute
to tell someone you work with how
much you appreciate them.
Council Retreat. As I write
this, the Council’s Annual Retreat
is approaching. As you read it, the
Retreat will have happened. On this
side of the event, I want you to know
our new Town Council and Mayor
are working to understand how
they can work together in a way to
provide clear guidance and direction
(continued on p. 3)

Tyron “T.Y.” Edwards was born and raised
in Chapel Hill. He is now in his 14th year
working in Chapel Hill Transit’s maintenance
division as an electronic technician after
starting as an operator and being promoted
to supervisor.

Value in the Spotlight

Teamwork

T.Y.’s father started Midway Barber Shop on
Rosemary Street in Carrboro, which today
is the oldest black-owned business in the
area. He worked at Midway for 14 years until
leaving home to serve in the U.S. Air Force for
nine years. T.Y. is a disabled veteran.
Last month, T.Y. was one of four panelists
featured during the 18th Annual Martin
Luther King Jr. Employee Celebration. Parking
Services retiree Charles Alston, retired
Fire Chief Dan Jones and Communications
Manager Catherine Lazorko completed the
panel.
The panel was asked to share memories of a
time in Chapel Hill that reminded them of the
ideals of Dr. King.
“I was one of the first—if not the first—AfricanAmerican kids to go to Carrboro School,” T.Y.
said during the panel. “The school actually
contacted African-American families to see if
they would send their kids to the school, and
we were the only one that would.
“There’s a lot of shame when I remember
back on how things were,” T.Y. said. “There
are still a lot of things we need to change.”

T.Y. says Teamwork is the Town RESPECT
value that speaks to him most.
“With teamwork, we can come together and
solve all problems big or small,” T.Y. said. “We
can be professional and respect the views
and values of all – and, get the job done.”
T.Y. has two daughters. They live in
Albuquerque, N.M., so he doesn’t get to see
them often.
In his spare time, he enjoys fishing with
his friend and his mother. He is a selfproclaimed “geek.”
—Story by Ran Northam

COMING UP
Thursday, Feb. 18: Team Building, 9 a.m.–
noon, Town Hall. To sign up, call 968-2700
March 11–21: UNC Spring Break
Saturday, March 19: Community Egg Hunt,
Southern Community Park
Friday, March 25: Town Holiday
Tuesday, March 29: Project Connect
jrohe@orangecountync.gov or 919-245-2496

The annual Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration was
held on Jan. 15 at Hargraves Center. Pictured here is
the Town Choir, led by Brenda Jones.

Watch the video at bit.ly/CHMLKCelebration16
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In Brief

Tracy Dudley (Parking) received a Bachelor’s
Degree in Business Management from the University
of Mount Olive in December. Congratulations!
Lisa Edwards (Fire)
was honored as the Fire
Department’s Employee of
the Year. The award was
presented in a ceremony
on Feb. 8. Lisa serves as
Management Analyst for
the Fire Department.
Amy Harvey (CaPA)
was honored as a
Hometown Hero by
WCHL on Feb. 7.
Hometown Heroes
are recognized for
their service to the
community.
Charles “Chuck” Quinlan (Police) is now
part of the Town Safety Team that will work
with Emergency Management Coordinator
Barry McLamb. One of his first projects will be
to evaluate safety considerations in Town Hall.
With funding from the Technology Pool,
the Library is installing new audiovisual
systems in meeting rooms. The new
systems will include iPad user interfaces, new
projectors, screens, microphones and speakers
and an assistive listening system. The new
system will be up and running in early March.
Transit employees got in the spirit for
National Wear Red Day on Feb. 5. Wear Red
Day aims to raise awareness of the effects of
heart disease and stroke among women.

TOWNtalk is produced by the Communications and
Public Affairs Department
Editorial/Graphics: Catherine Lazorko,
Melanie Miller, Ran Northam

Leadership Circles Spring 2016: Innovation & Creativity
Leadership circles are an employee led, peer-topeer way of exploring topics of mutual interest.
All sessions will be held from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m.
at the Chapel Hill Public Library.
March 8: Collaborating for Success
Got a problem you are trying to solve?
Interested in re-evaluating a process to identify
areas for improvement? At this session you will
learn a new tool and have the opportunity to
tap into the group’s collective genius for help.
March 22: The 10 Faces of Innovation
Are you a hurdler, a set designer or, maybe, a
caregiver? Join us as we explore the 10 roles
every workplace needs to innovate.

It’s time to do the HRA! The Health Risk
Assessment (HRA) Drive begins in March and
will run through May for employee’s on the
Town’s health insurance plan. You will need
to complete a health survey, give a small blood
sample and get your weight and blood pressure
checked. In return, you’ll get information to
improve your health, satisfaction knowing you
are supporting the Wellness@Work program,
and a $25 gift card.
Come to any HRA clinic that is convenient
for you and you do not have to make
an appointment to attend! If you would
like to make an appointment, visit www.
chapelhillwellnessatwork.org and click on
“Schedule your Annual HRA Review Date
and Location”. If you do not have access to
the internet, contact the Wellness Clinic at
919-968-2796.
Questions? Call the Employee
Wellness Clinic at 919-968-2796 or visit
chapelhillwellnessatwork.org/hra-frequentlyasked-questions.

TOWNtalk, a publication for and about
Town of Chapel Hill employees, is issued monthly
September through June.
It is printed on recycled paper.
Please recycle.

April 5: Achieving
Better Balance
Did you eat popcorn for dinner
because you were focused on
finishing that report? Got a life
hack you want to share? Join
us to explore the challenge of
work/life balance and share
solutions that work.
To register for one or all of the sessions, email
Anita Badrock at abadrock@townofchapelhill.org.
For questions, contact Anita Badrock, Michelle
Guarino, Jennifer Phillips or Jeff York.

(l-r) Nurse Practitioner Liska Lackey, Town
Manager Roger Stancil and Karin Michel
(Library)

Roger Stancil (Manager) presented Town
employees who participate on the Wellness@
Work Committee with signed certificates
of appreciation and Wellness@Work shirts
in recognition of the time and energy each
employee has given to developing the Town’s
wellness program. The committee members
help to develop a strategic plan, review results,
and serve on one of several subcommittees
such as programming. The program has been
recognized as one of the top healthiest employers
in the Triangle for several years running, and
healthcare premiums for Town employees have
decreased in past years. View the video at https://
vimeo.com/100352544.
Published by:
Town of Chapel Hill
405 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
publicaffairs@townofchapelhill.org or (919) 968-2743
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Wellness Profile: Matt Lawrence (Fire)

Legislative Updates

Perseverance Pays Off
Matt Lawrence came
to the Wellness@Work
Program dipping a can
of tobacco every day,
having made multiple
“practice attempts”
without sustaining
abstinence. He hated
the control that tobacco exerted over him. In
his position as Deputy Fire Chief, he wanted to
be a good role model and had become weary
of hiding his tobacco use. Matt was determined
to become tobacco free, so determined that
he tried the patches, lozenges, Chantix,
and Wellbutrin. He set a goal of quitting in
conjunction with his departments’ cancer
awareness campaign, Pink Heals, which raises
funds for Lineberger Cancer Center. He proudly
states that he last used tobacco Aug. 11, 2015.
People experience different levels of difficulty
in becoming tobacco-free. Matt sets a good
example of perseverance and determination
to complete a goal. He expresses gratitude to
the Wellness@Work program for sticking with
him as he kept trying different medications and
strategies.
Matt’s most recent dentist visit brought
welcome news that his mouth looks like he
never dipped at all. He feels so positive about
being free from the control of tobacco that he
now encourages others to join him in living
tobacco free. His message to others: “It’s
possible! Be strong!”
If you would like to quit using tobacco,
Wellness@Work has a free program to help you.
Nicotine patches, gum and lozenges are free
to employees of Chapel Hill for three months.
Chantix and Wellbutrin can be prescribed by the
Nurse Practitioner and Blue Cross/Blue Shield
will cover most, if not all of the cost.
For more information on Wellness@Work
tobacco cessation programs, contact Barbara Silver
at 984-974-8455 or barbara_silver@med.unc.edu.

The Town of Chapel Hill is reviewing local
ordinances, regulations and procedures in
response to changes in state laws that have
various impacts on local government authority.
North Carolina municipalities — cities,
villages and towns like Chapel Hill — operate
under charters granted by the General
Assembly and have powers and authorities
granted to them by state statutes and the state
constitution. In North Carolina, municipalities
do not have home rule, which means that the
state legislature must grant the powers and
authority to municipalities and authorize them
to perform certain functions.
While some local ordinances have already
been changed to comply with state law, other
updates are requiring further clarification
from various state departments. As these
clarifications are made available and changes
are implemented, they will be provided at
www.townofchapelhill.org/legislative-updates.

On the Front Burner

(continued from p. 1)
to the work we do. I look forward
to working with them and you in
the continuous process of reviewing
what we do to learn how we can
do it better. We live in a time of
change everywhere. We are a learning
organization, a resilient organization
that can anticipate, prepare for,
respond and adapt to change in order
to survive and prosper.

Ask the

Ombuds

You Are AWESOME!
“You are AWESOME!” is a really central
message to every healthy and significant
relationship from home to work, neighborhood,
and worship.
“Awesome” does not mean perfection or
always being right. In fact, it is quite the
opposite. Awesome is WHO we are and not
WHAT we do or what we mean to one another.
Telling someone, “You are AWESOME!” is
taking the focus off of WHAT they are or do to
affirm WHO they are. When we begin to see
people as a WHO instead of a WHAT we are
saying that they are not a project and are vastly
more important than the product. And every
time we do this we communicate to another
person, “You are AWESOME!”
Mind you, this is neither simple nor easy. It
begins with several assumptions:
Everything we do impacts other people.
Most of the time I have no idea how what I do
impacts you until I give you opportunity to tell
me. Engagement where I genuinely seek your
input will always help me understand better
both you and ways for us to jointly design a
community where we both thrive. The bottom
line is that I cannot do this without you!

More Information
• Town Staff at the General Management
Team (GMT)/Administrative Services
Group (ASG) Meeting will receive a
presentation at 9 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 16, in
Library Meeting Room B
• Town Advisory Board Members will
receive a presentation at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 1, in the Council Chamber of Town
Hall, 405 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
• Website: www.townofchapelhill.org/
legislative-updates
I have some information; others have other
information. Each of us may see things others
do not. For a community to be a thriving
healthy one requires curiosity and relationships
through which we better understand one
another and build on the diversity of
experiences and perceptions we bring to the
table. Working together builds a community
where diversity is pursued and all are invited,
welcomed, included and engaged
Values drive everything we do. Using those
values as the language of dialogue helps keep
us focused on finding each other’s interests.
Common interests provide a solid foundation
upon which to build something in which we
both can invest and commit
And RESPECT Values give us the common
language with which to test our assumptions and
seek the common ground upon which to learn,
serve and work together to build a community
where people thrive! And when you combine a
view of others as WHOs instead of WHATs, use a
common language, and take the time to engage
in dialogue in search of a common ground upon
which to build and grow the things that are
important to all of us, then everyone WINS! And
it all begins with YOU!
By the way, “You are AWESOME!”
— Jim Huegerich, Town Ombuds
Contact the Ombuds Office at 919-265-0806 or
ombuds@townofchapelhill.org
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Winter Weather Response Team
In the winter, Town departments work
together to keep Chapel Hill safe and keep
traffic moving. On Jan. 22, Winter Storm
Jonas dropped 2–4 inches of icy slush on the
town. Streets were brined beforehand, and
snowplow operators worked around the clock
to clear streets of packed snow and ice.
Before the storm, Public Works crews
treated most of the streets in Chapel Hill
with about 35,000 gallons of brine. Fifteen
snowplows, seven box salt spreaders and
seven motor-graders were used to remove
snow and ice. Streets were also treated with
salt and sand.
View the powerpoint presentation on the
Town’s storm response at tinyurl.com/z4kxp5d.

Residents expressed their appreciation to
Town employees for their hard work:
Carolina Athletics thanked Town
employees for keeping Chapel Hill
running during winter storms.
John Wagner and Jason Bellavance
(both Police) were thanked by Rebecca
Tippett for helping free her car when it was
stuck in the snow.
Steven Bradley and Traci Donley
(both Police) were thanked by Emily and
Eric Currie for helping them get from the
hospital to the Ronald McDonald House
during a snowstorm. “Your kindness and
compassion really helped my family out and
meant so much to us.”
Becci Ritter emailed the Town to comment:
“I very much like your reminder that the
public has some responsibilities in taking
care of our town, in this case clearing
our part of the sidewalks and parking our
vehicles responsibly. Caring for our town
requires all of us working together.”

Compliments

Josh Mecimore (Police) was
thanked by Tyler for assisting him with
information for a reporting class.
Stan Norwood and Robert Earhart (both
Transit) were thanked by Kirk McNaughton for
being pleasant, helpful , safe and punctual.
Snow plow drivers (Public Works) were
commended by Barbara Rochen for being
thoughtful and skillful. “I would like to
single out what looked like a solo driver on
the second day we were plowed, whom I’m
told was likely Joshua Degraffenreid.
He could see I was working hard to clear
my fairly long, steep driveway and took
particular care not to block it, even making
a last pass with the plow blade in order
to leave as little ice in the way of my exit
pathway from my driveway through the
cul-de-sac as possible. I am most impressed
and most appreciative and want to let him
(or whomever this kind driver was) and you
know how thankful I was. I would also like
to thank the others on your staff who worked
so hard during the storm to keep our streets
as clear as possible as quickly as possible.
Resident Response on Facebook

Robert Wells (Parking) was thanked by Teresa
Prout for returning a lost purse.
Kara Bruno (Police) was commended by
an anonymous resident, who said he needed
someone to give Officer Bruno “a pat on the back
for me.”
Bebe (Barbara) Smith said “I am grateful that
Chapel Hill has a Crisis Unit staffed by mental
health professionals—I wish we could see that
model spread.”
Kevin Kuhn (Police) was thanked by S.P.
Blankenship, Jr., for helping him with directions.
“He was courteous and helpful and is a credit to
the Chapel Hill Police Department.”
P. Reep (Police) was thanked by Roland
and Viki Smith for assisting with a trespassing
situation.
Len Cone thanked the driver of Public
Works truck #7857 for driving safely and
setting a good example.
The Police Department was thanked by Ryan
Lewis for investigating break-ins and carjackings.
Kevin Kuhn and Cole Daniels (Police)
were thanked by Molly Daniels for giving her the
opportunity to ride along.
Eric Plow thanked the Police Department
for increased patrols at University Gardens and
Brookside.
Charlie Pardo (Police) was thanked by Chris
Solari for conducting a personal safety class in
November.
The Public Works Leaf Crew was
complimented by William D. White for doing a
thorough and considerate job in tough weather
conditions. Josh Gurlitz also thanked the leaf
crew for picking up leaves quickly.
Tom Clark (HRD) was thanked by Wendy
Smith (Stormwater) for thoughtful and pertinent
training workshops for Town employees.

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDS
CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA
Quarterly Report
October 2015 – December 2015

The Town of Chapel Hill Ombuds program provides a
safe place for employees to share their concerns and
explore strategies to informally resolve issues and
concerns. The Ombuds program provides space for
delicate questions or difficult issues when other outlets
are difficult to find.

Abiding by the tenets of the International Ombudsman
Association (IOA), the Town of Chapel Hill Ombuds
program operates in a manner consistent with the 4
standards of practice: confidentiality, impartiality,
independence, and informality.

Contacts this Quarter (2015)
78%

22%

41%
38%
Employees of the Town of Chapel Hill
8%
7%
(Non-employee) Residents, visitors, clergy,
6%
or business owners in Chapel Hill

Employee Concerns
Career development
Interpersonal relations
Seeking policy clarification
Seeking information
Disciplinary action

Non-employee Concerns
56% Clarity of Town’s rules/policies
30% Seeking referral information
14% Difficult Conversations

Trends this Quarter
 Employees continue to express their desire to expand their talents, skills, knowledge, and
abilities in areas beyond their department to better serve the community;
 Employees express concern at the disconnect between Town policies and how policies are
administered in their individual departments;
 Employees are interested in seeing organizational values applied consistently and
equitably in everything the town does;
 Extensive work this quarter in helping employees to identify their personal accountability
in resolving conflict;
 Employees are excited that more training opportunities are being made available but
concerned that they will not be allowed to participate due to schedule, role, and
appearance of favoritism;


Employees are referring other employees to our office in larger numbers than previously
seen.
REPORTS

If you have any questions, or are interested in the Ombuds visiting with you and your
department to discuss this report further, please do not hesitate to contact us at the number
below or by email at ombuds@townofchapelhill.org.
For 2016, the quarterly reports will be available:


Jim Huegerich, Senior Ombuds
Faith M. Thompson, Ombuds
308 West Rosemary Street, Suite 202
919.265.0806

 April 2016
July 2016 (Annual Report)
 October 2016

